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THE COMMODITY
OF AVAILABILITY
Suitable real estate, labor are getting tougher
to find in the Southeast, say SIOR brokers.
By John Nelson
or both the office and industrial
real estate sectors, the Southeast is
awash with investors, developers
and tenants that are targeting opportunities to grow in
the region. The No. 1
problem that a lot of
these companies are
facing is each other,
as too many players
are chasing too few
deals.
Competition is especially acute on the
sales side for existing Elias Porras
inventory in the re- Colliers
gions’s top markets. International
In the office sector,
sales activity thus
far this year has been lagging previous year’s production levels. Through
the first half of the year, office sales in
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Passco Cos. recently purchased Mariner Grove in Savannah, Georgia (pictured). The
deal is an example of investors targeting secondary markets to achieve higher yields.

MULTIFAMILY SALES
PICK UP THE PACE
And yield-seeking investors are targeting properties
in secondary markets, which is boosting pricing.
By Camren Skelton
cross the Southeast, investors
are anticipating another solid
year for multifamily sales.
After a slight decrease in total transaction volume in 2017 — the first time
since 2009 that U.S. multifamily annual sales volume didn’t surpass the
preceding year — 2018 transaction
volume is on track to match or slightly
surpass last year’s numbers.
Through the first half of 2018, apartment investment sales totaled $69.9
billion, a 7.9 percent increase compared to the first half of 2017 when
sales totaled $64.8 billion, according to
Real Capital Analytics (RCA), which
tracks sales of multifamily properties
and portfolios $2.5 million and greater.
While sales slipped slightly in the
second quarter, experts say overall
volume is still robust nationally and
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the deviation could be attributed to
other factors.
“The dip in the second quarter was
slightly skewed due to a large transaction last year between Starwood and
Milestone in second-quarter 2017,”
says Malcolm McComb, vice chairman of CBRE, referring to Starwood
Capital Group’s $2.85 billion acquisition of Milestone Apartments REIT.
The deal added 78 garden-style apartment properties comprising 24,061
units to Starwood’s portfolio.
“But we have a huge transaction log
going on which really creates a lot of
opportunity for multifamily investors
on all sides of the table today,” he says.
More individual apartment properties sold in 2017 (8,023) than in 2016

see APARTMENTS, page 20

the United States totaled $57.56 billion,
down nearly 13 percent from the first
half of 2017 when sales totaled $66.16
billion, according to Real Capital Analytics (RCA), which tracks investment
sales of $2.5 million and greater.
Elias Porras, senior vice president of
Colliers International’s South Florida
office, says that the slowdown is a result of institutional owners opting to
hold onto their investments following a few years of record office sales,
as well as a letup in investments from
China. In Porras’ local office market of
South Florida, he notices that the investment opportunities are limited for
the best-in-class properties.
“There just aren't a lot of quality
assets available today,” says Porras,
who is serving as the president of the
see SIOR, page 22

Jackson County, which houses Uline's new distribution facility, holds Georgia's lowest
unemployment rate. Tight labor markets like Jackson are giving potential users pause.
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Companies are thinking more about their office space in order to attract the best talent.
Pictured is Northwood Office's lobby within Ballantyne Corporate Park in Charlotte.

Florida chapter of the Society of Industrial and Office Realtors (SIOR). “For
the few assets that we have seen in the
market, pricing for the best located,
Class A office properties remains highly competitive. Many owners are hanging onto their assets as it is becoming
almost impossible to replace them
when they sell.”
For the industrial sector, sales activity has never been higher. Through the
first half of the year, industrial sales
were at $39.27 billion, up 26 percent
compared to the first half of 2017 when
sales totaled $31.14 billion, according
to RCA.
Experts
believe
that industrial sales
will eclipse $80 billion this year, making it the highest annual sales volume in
history for the sector,
surpassing the nearly $78 billion total
in 2015. Despite the Brad Pope
acceleration in trans- JLL
actional volume, industrial brokers say
finding suitable industrial facilities for
sale is proving difficult.
“The challenge on the investment
sales side of being an industrial broker
is finding product,” says Brad Pope,
senior vice president of JLL's Atlanta
office. “There is more capital looking
for opportunities than there are opportunities.”
Pope is currently serving as the
secretary for SIOR’s Georgia chapter.
SIOR is a global network of 3,100 office
and industrial brokers, with chapters
in 630 cities in more than 30 countries.
SIOR members like Porras and Pope
are primarily tasked with facilitating
sales and leasing opportunities for
their clients, and across the Southeast
available inventory remains at a premium for both office and industrial
space.

Leasing Challenges
Nationally and for most every major market in the Southeast, industrial

real estate remains a landlord-favorable enterprise. Owners are pushing
rental rates up to all-time highs due to
the increasing demand for space.
According to CBRE, the average
asking rent of $7.11 per square foot in
the second quarter is the highest rate
since CBRE began tracking the metric
in 1989. Rents increased 5.5 percent
year-over-year, exceeding the average annual growth rate of 4.1 percent
since 2012.
Industrial is also seeing very
healthy levels of occupancy, with the
U.S. vacancy rate at 4.4 percent in
the second quarter
of 2018, down 80
basis points yearover-year. The tight
industrial
market
makes availability a
true commodity for
industrial tenants
looking to expand.
In Charlotte, RobRobert Speir ert Speir, senior vice
Colliers
president of ColInternational
liers International’s
Charlotte office and
sponsorship co-chair of the SIOR
Carolinas chapter, says he implores
his clients to act quickly when quality industrial space becomes available
because it’s in such high demand.
“Time is always of the essence,”
says Speir. “If a space is going to make
the company productive, they have to
jump on it, or someone else will.”
In Birmingham, Brad Moffatt, vice
president of industrial at Cushman
& Wakefield / EGS Commercial Real
Estate, says that the lack of quality
industrial inventory is the No. 1 challenge as an industrial broker in the
region.
“For companies looking to upgrade
their space or expand their business,
the lack of quality product in our area
oftentimes limits their opportunities,”
says Moffatt, who serves as president
and admissions chair of the SIOR
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and
Northwest Florida chapter.
Gavin Bender Jr., vice president
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of Bender Real Estate Group, serves
with Moffatt on the SIOR chapter’s
leadership board as the secretary and
treasurer. In his local market of Mobile, Bender says the primary obstacle
for finding suitable
space for his clients
is the state and local
governments that
are substantial players in Mobile’s office and warehouse
markets.
“The city owns a
site that was originally an Air Force Brad Moffatt
base, and is a very Cushman &
good site for light- Wakefield/EGS
industrial and aeronautical prospective tenants, and
the Retirement Systems of Alabama
owns and controls an influencing
percentage of the multi-tenant office
properties in the CBD,” says Bender.
“Competing with the city for office,
warehousing and aeronautical tenants is very difficult.”
On the office side, a windfall of new
construction helped edge occupancy
up 10 basis points from the previous
quarter, settling at a 13.4 percent vacancy rate, according to Cushman &
Wakefield.
Asking rental rates are at all-time
highs in the office sector as well, and
the Southeast’s top
markets are experiencing strong annual rent growth.
Atlanta’s
asking
rental rates are up
10.1 percent yearover-year,
and
Charlotte’s rents are
up 8.5 percent, according to Cushman Kim
Kendall
& Wakefield.
“The
limited Northwood Office
number of options
in Charlotte are forcing tenants to pay
higher rents,” says Kim Kendall, director of Northwood Office and secretary of SIOR’s Carolinas chapter.
“Charlotte is a seller and landlord’s
market. Leasing activity in 2018 has
been steady with increasing rents,
decreasing vacancy and positive absorption.”

Labor Force
Part of the due diligence that goes
into finding the right space for brokers’ clients is analyzing the surrounding labor market. Finding spaces and sites with access to sufficient
labor has become more paramount in
recent years, according to JLL’s Pope.
“Labor availability has become
more of a common question than ever
before for brokers,” says Pope. “We
are challenged to respond to our clients' needs and they not only need

real estate, but employees too. Some
submarkets in Atlanta are experiencing a very tight labor market and that
won’t change anytime soon.”
In Jackson County, part of Atlanta’s Interstate 85
Northeast
industrial submarket, the
unemployment rate
in June 2018 was
3.1 percent, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.
The county has
the lowest unemGavin
ployment rate in
Bender
Georgia because of
Bender Real Estate the major employers in the area, including Amazon, which opened an
850,000-square-foot fulfillment center
in August, and Uline, which opened
a 1.1 million-square-foot logistics center earlier this year.
Other industrial users looking for
new space in the area will have an
uphill climb in terms of staffing as
the two companies combined are
employing more than 1,000 workers
from the area, which is already a wellestablished manufacturing base.
“Big box distribution came along at
a time when we had a solid manufacturing foundation,” says Floyd Baldwin, president of Gainesville, Georgia-based Industrial
Properties
Group
(IPG) and treasurer
of SIOR's Georgia
chapter. “Manufacturing is doing well,
but distribution for
online retail has
continued to soar.”
Like industrial usFloyd
ers, labor is an imBaldwin
portant component
IPG
of real estate decisions made by office-using companies. Beyond locating in markets with available labor,
more than ever companies are investing in their physical spaces with their
staff in mind.
“The ability to attract and retain
employees is a key factor when companies look to expand,” says Kendall
of Northwood Office. The Northwood Investors affiliate is currently
building out the office portion of Ballantyne, a 2,000-acre master-planned
development in Charlotte.
“Northwood is focused on enhancing the live-work-play vision in Ballantyne with additional amenities,
such as activated green spaces, community programming, housing and
dining options,” says Kendall.
All sources interviewed are SIOR members
who are currently serving on the leadership
boards of their local SIOR chapters.
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